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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, JUNE 29,

VOL. XIX.

HER DOOM DRAWING NIGH

5hafter Won't Wait for

Reinforce-ments-

,

but Rushes the Fight.

Impossible to move beyond General
Wheeler's headquarters, but the roads
will dry quickly, and the guns pro- oaDiywiu De urougnt up tomorrow
nd entrenchments be shelled bv the
artillery and by Col. Wood's dynamite
guns. Ihe Cubans say the Spaniards
an in deadly fear of the dynamite.
Simultaneously with the bombardment,
General Chaffee's brigade will occupy a
position of vital importance in the ad
vance ei our irent.
A MILITARY

TELEGRAPH LINE
has been completed to General Wheel

HE IS NOW WAITING ONLY FOR SUPPLIES

er's headquarters, thus placing the front
in direct communication with uenerai
shatter, who still maintains his head
quarters on beard the Seguranca, where
be can keep in close touch with Kear
Admiral Sampson.
It is probable,
new ever, ne will establish
AT JURAGUA,

HEADQUARTERS

tomorrow or Thursday.
There are
now more than 13.000 men at the front.
Drinking water for the troops is ob
tained from Rio Guama. Epidemic of
measles, which started on board one
or two ol the transports is spreading
About twenty new cases have broken
out today.

General Merritt Left San Francisco for the Philip
pines on the Newport Today.

DEWEY MASTER OF THE SITUATION AT MANILA

New York, June 29. A dispatch
to the Herald, from Jaragua, Cuba, Yia
Kingston, says: Information nas been
received trom Manzanillo that fire
battalions of Spanish troops, which
left that city several days ago, to reinforce General Linares, returned to
Manzanillo two days after their de
parture. This news is regarded as indicating a failure of the Spanish at
tempt under command of General
Panrio to rush 10,000 trained troops to
the defense of Santiago, The Ameri
can and Cuban commanders believe
that Pando's men either were unequal
to the difficult march from Manzanillo
to Santiago, or else General Linares,
realizing the hopelessness of his ' posi
tion, sent word it was useless to send
REMARKABLE

Washington,

HEALTH RECORD.
June 29. The War

The pier was not Injured and one of
the steamers went along side or id.
The Vesuvius has done almost nightly
tinner since she has been here, the ex
plosion of her shells producing very
great ettect.
ADVANCE BEING HURRIED.

(Copyrighted) At front of Rio
Guama, June 28,4 p. m., per Associated Press Dispatch Boat Dauntless,
via Port Antonio, June 29 Prepara
tions for the general advance of Amen
can troops on Santiago da Cuba are
being pushed steadily iorwara, ana
troops of all branches of the service are
being hurried to tne irons, uenerai
Kent's division, consutintr of the Bri
gades of General Hawkins, Colonel
Pearson ana uoionei worm, joinea
General Lawton's divisioa, and with
the Cavalry Division of General
Wheeler and feur batteries of light
artillery, will be strung out in the rear
of General Lawton's division. The
front still rests on the second cressiBg
of the Rio Guama, en the road to Santiago de Cuba, in the rear of the crest
of Seville hills, and a mile and a half
back. The Brigade of General Bates,
consisting of the Thirty Second Mich
igan rejriment, and a battalioa of the
Thirty-Four- th
regiment,
Michigan
landed yesterday by the auxiliary
or
at
remain
Jurarua
cruiser Yale,
Siboney. The delay in the general for
ward movement is due to inability to

Drpariment has posted the following
bulletin: 1 lata del iiSTE. June zv.
lion. Ilnssell Alger, Secretary of
War:-- Off
June 27. The
Siboney,
graves of the dead are marked ho that
there will be no mistake in identification. The health of the command is
reported to me by surgeons as remark-- "'
able. Outside of the wounded, there
are today less thun 150 men sick. So
GET SUBSISTENCE 8TORES
far, no wounded have died, and but
two men have died of disease since to the front rapidly eneugh. The adShafter.
leaving Tampa. vance, it is. said, will nob be ordered
Miijur General Commanding.
untu every man has three aays rations

r

iu-h- if

pletely equipping and arming twenty-seve- n
regiments is an immense task
for the short time in which it must be
accomplished. It is believed that all
under orders will be moving inside of
two weeks.
CABLE CORRESPONDENCE.

The War
Department gives out the following
cable correspondence: War Department, Washington, June , 25. Major
General Shatter, commanding, etc.
The President directs me to send his
thanks to you and your army for the
gallant action yesterday, which I gladly
R. A. Alger,
do.
Secretary of War.
Baiqutri, Cuba, June 25. Hon.
Secretary of War, Washington: Sin- cerest thanks to the President for his
congratulations.
Shafter,

Washington,

June

29.

General.
OLD BUT INTERESTING.

The Navy
Department today posted the following
bulletin, giving report from Admiral
Sampsou under date of June 22nd, Off
Sauiiisgo: Ou the morning or the 16th,
the batteries at the entrance of San
tiuga were subjected to severe bombardment by the fleet. Firing was deliberate and in general most excellent.
The batteries were quickly silenced.
On the 15th, the Texas, Marblehead and
Suwauee destroyed the fort at Guan
tanamo. On the 16th, the Yankee engaged a Spanish gunboat off Cienfue-go- s.
On the 17th. Lieut. Harlow, with
two stiam launches, one under Cadet
Powell and one under Cadet Hart,
made an examination of Cabanas Bay
The launches were subjected to a heavy
and co tinned Ore at short range, and
mora ntrnrlr KAVpntenn times, although
no one was hurt. Lieut. Harlow in his
report particular! v praises theandconduct
Cox- of Cadets Hart and Powell,
Vllnnnull and Hlnm. On the
his staff
;9th, General Garcia andarnvea
tout
winter! the nagsaip, naving
non;ng at uenerui uaoi a camp at ac

Washington.

.

leradt?.

June

29.

My
IMP UESfc&QNS OF GENERAL OARCI

A

r of the most pleasant character. He
a large, handsome man of a most
frank and engaging manner and most
The fleet has,
soldierly appearance.
with my directions, furnished arms,
flothing and food to the Cuban forces,
both east and west of Santiago. Much
o
tiad been done io this direction at
by Commander McCalla, who
has been most energetic in rendering
them alt the assistance possible. Great
activity and courage have been shown
by the Cubans at GuantanBmo; and
Commander McCalla is most eulogistic
conduct. There
ia reference to their
re about 10,000 Cuban forces In this
immedlata vicinity. On the 17tk the
rmy transports arrived and General
Shafter and myself paid a visit to Generals Garcia and lUbl . The process of
.disembarkation was rendered

,ji

-

,

?'
knapaacKThls, howevor, is
impossible until the road is psssable
29.
The
order
fer wagon trains. The pack trains can
Chickamauga, June
for the entire First Army Corps to be only convey one day's rstions in one
the
doubled
sent to Cuba, has
activity day. The men constructing bridges
at Camp Thomas. The work of com for the roads have their work almost
BEGHtENTS.-?-

TWENTY-SEVE-

,

tne city as soon as be gets ready to
move, and will not wait for reinforcements. Second, the Spanish reinforcements, numbering 8,000, accompanied
by pacK trains ana large droves of ant
mkls, are advancing from Manzanillo
to the relief of Santiago, and are
new fifty-fomiles from
that
city. It is General Shatter's purpose
not to wait tor reinforcements, but
make tae attack before the 8,000 Span
ish troeps approaching from the west
can reacn the city. The Spaniards will
probably make ten to twenty miles a

aay.

is without

water.

(Copyright Associated Press) Sib
Oney. Province Santiago de Cuba. June
28, via Kingston, Jamaica, June 29.
it is reported tonight, on apparently
good authority, that the water supply
of Santiago has been cut off. If this
proves true, the city is at our mercy.
Off for Manila.

San FRANCiscoJune 29. The speedy
steamer Newport, bearing Major Gen
era! Wesley Merritt, Military Governor
of the Philippines, and his staff, be
sides the Astor Light Battery, and
companies II and K, Third United
States Artillery, and detachments from
the Hospital and Signal corps, is now
on the way to Manila. Many tugboats
and yachts chartered for the occasian,
accompanied the Newport out through
the Golden Gate to the Pacific, today.
The Newport will make aneffjrtto
overtake the third fleet of transports,
wnicn sailed Monday, at Honolulu.
General .MccliMya'tr9'ii void an
enoounte'
ny i.5el of The Span
ish navy, ana win issue orders to the
fleet to make all possible speed.
It is
probable the Neport will not wait for
the ether vessels of the fleet at Honolulu, but will proceed with as little
delay as possible te Manila.
--

completed, and this afternoon the first
wagon trains tor six mule teams will
A Grateful Country.
go through. In two or three days
more, every man will have three days'
June 29 Frye, in
Washington,
rations in his knapsack. Then the
the
from the Com
Senate,
on
move
reported
the enemy.
army will
a
mittee
of
Commerce,
joint resolution
FORTY-EIGHSHAFTER SAYS
HOURS.
recognizing the gallantry of Frank II.
29.-- 1:20
Juae
m.
p.
Washington,
General Shafter has reported to General Newcomb, commanding the revenue
Miles that he can take Santiago ia eutter Hudson and the officers and
m; also, retiring Capt. Daniel B.
forty-eigh- t
hours, but indicates that
the undertaking might involve consid Hodgsdon, of the revenue cutter ser
erable loss. He is fully aware of the vice, for efficient and meritorious ser
the cutter nugh
approach of Spanish reinforcements. It vices, commanding
is believed here that he intends to McCulloch, at Manila. The resolution
take the town immediately, and that provides for a gold medal for New- the news of the battle may be expected comb, silver medals for his officers, and
bronze medals tor members or the
at any time.
crew. The resolution was adopted
MORE SPANISH ROMANCiNG.
without debate. The resolution tenderHavana, June, 29. (Copyrighted.) ing the thanks of Congress to Naval
It is said at the palace of the Captain Constructor Hobson provides for the
General that the American forces are transfer of Hobson from the construcrinding difficulty in advancing on San- tion corps of the Navy to the line,
tiago. It is claimed that they are unable to reach Aguadores, in spite of the
Fpanl.h HopafalneM.
protection afforped by the fire of the
June 29. Dispatches re
Madrid,
warships. The Commander of the
under date
Spanish gunboat Ardilla, reports that ceived from Manila,
while reconnoitering June 26 at Colo-m- a, of June 24, says that Spaniards are dePunta, Cortes and other places, termined to fight to the death, and
at Coyaela, a warship of 3,000 tons gave there is
every reason to believe when
chase. The gunboat - succeeded in
the American troops arrive desperate
keeping out of range of the guns of
To the southeast, the Dgbtinr will occur on land and sea. It
the pursurer.
is
that Prince Henry, of Prussia,
stranger, which turned out to be an is alleged
American warship, appeared in com- saidon his way there. The Spaniards are
to be
pushing preparapany with several other vessels. The tions fer theactively
defence of the city. GenArdilla made recconnalssance the
eral Aguinaldo, the insurgent leader,
g day, and discovered that the
American ship had captured the sloops declares that the family of Captain
who are prisoners in
Nemesia, Amistad and Manuelita, and General August!,
hands, are at Panpanga and are
the pilot boats Luz and Jacinto. It is his
wen
treated.
claimed that the American ship hoisted
the Spanish flag.
. Had a
to-oa-

fol-lo-

.

ROUGH RIDERS NOT AMBUSCADED.

June 29. General
today forwarded the official
report of the encounter between the
Spaniards and Colonel Young's and
Colonel WoGd's commands.
The officers are highly complimented for their
dash and courage. 'The General says
there is absolutely no warrant for the
statement that our trooqs were ambuscaded He says the attack was deliberately planned, from knowledge in his
possession tne nigot Derore.
Washington,

Wheeler

ANOTHER DEWEY."

,

Appropriation

Secretary of
the Interior Bliss approved the recommendation of the Commissioner of KrU
ucation, that each State and Territory
be given $21,000 for the support or
agricultural and mechanical colleges
during the fiscal year ending June 30,
iyy. xnis is done under the authority
of the act of 1890, providing funds to be
expended in the advancement et these
colleges.
Private Bank failure.
Abilene, Kan., Juae 29. Thoms
Kirby's Bank, a private institution, and
the oldest ia the county, was taken in
charge by State Bank Commissioner
Breidenthal,
It has 8218,000
deposits, and 870,000 cash on bsnd. The
assets Inciudge a large number of farm
leans. JUrby personally owns a censid
erable quantity of clear real estate.
The closing came because he failed to
comply with the Bauk Commissioner's
order to cut down loans.
29.

Chicago. June

Receipts,
84 25 Q 625;
steady;
cows
and
82 25 ( 4 25;
heifers,
Texts steers, 83 0O4.35; Blockers and
feeders. 83.504 85.
.
e
Sheep Receipts, 17,000; ten to t
beeves,

cents lewtr. than yesterday's
natives, $3 25iq50); westerns,
UU'4.9C; lambs 84.0037.00.
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29

Sheep
33.Vo$t

6leady;
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Plenty.

Cairo, Egypt, June 29.

The Egyp
tian government having positive in
formation that 9,000 tons of ceal are on
board the Spanish colliers Cavadongo,
San Francisco and Colon, instructed the
governor of Port Said to noti'y Admiral Camera that no coal whatever can
be supplied to him.
The Royal la Um felgaaat

grate baking powder
fcaawa. Actual taata abew it Qomu ew
take fartW Um ear etaw

bra,

.

O
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Arcade

Patronlie

4

Uie

0

Alfred Buvall, Prop.

0
0
Gray's Threshing; Machines.
0
0
0 Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons.

i

(up-pil-

ng

men-of-w-

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

OLD RELIABLE
T

Washington, June

.....

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

The Mor

29.

gan amendment for a commission to

Washington, June 29. The Senate
passed the resolution extending the
thanks of Congress to Naval Constructor Hobson. with an amendment in
cluding the names of his crew. This is
the first time that Congress has thus
recognized men below the grade of
commissioned onicers.

settle the Pacific railroads' Govern
ment indebtedness, .modified to compel
settlement in ten years,' was agreed to
in the senate today, also that the Gov
eminent be reimbursed for all interest
paid. Th General Deficiency Bill,
which had been under consideration
almost all day, was then passed.

OALIFORA?

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Tenneaaea Demoerata.

East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.

Democratic State Convention organized
by electing J. N. W. Burkette 4 taper
Benton McMillin will
ary chairman.
be nominated governor by acclamation
(Additional Telegrams on Local Page.)

Land.

Tiic Eartli
AND

Rent the Buildings
HUTCHINSON,

Real

MM S

Time For

ST.

JOHN

&

CO.,

Estate, Mining

and

General Brokers.

;

Sailor for Dewey.
Chicago, June 29. Hundred sailors Grand Avenue, East Las Vegas, N M
passed through Chicago today, en route
Next New Optic Hotel.
,
te Manila to re inforce Dswey s fleet.
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MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
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CO., Magdalena, N.M.
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Come Thres or Six
Pair in One Box.
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MERCHANTS
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Our Three Pair for
One Dollar

ves--Foster'- sGen

CO.

pv-

1
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&

D. T. Hoskin'3, Treas.

OP

'une Kid and;

GROSS, BtACKWELb

Hsvav Gokb, Pres.
II. VV. Ksixy, Vice Pres.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

I

MASONIC TEMPLE

50,000

vour earnings by depi3itia? thona in th9 L.vi Vbsas 8ayi ho
Bank, where they will brin? you an injonj. "Every dollar save! is two doll ar
made." No deposits reoeived ot less than f 1. Interest paii on all deposi t s o
5 and over.

'Clearing Sale of Kid

THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,

$100,00.,

OFFICERS:

THE LAS VEGAS

We are proud of the line of goods ve
display. Qur display of hats in

Call and see our Men's Tan Shoes

- lu

.

--

n

VEGAS.

FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. H03XIS3, Cashier.
'
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier..
AWINTERE3T PAI D ON TIME DEPOSITS,?!

STORE

Sixth St.,opposite San Miguel Bank,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

particular.

-

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

CHSave

iv

L5

SAVINGS BANK.- -

A Urge assortment of gents', ladies'
misses', children's anjj youths' shoes,
always on hand, ltepairinjc neatly done

and that done well,

--

-

Capital Paid in

H. SCHULTZ,

ONLY

aueVrfaufk.

"fcartrifk

W ' We
OF

vour curtains. Lef
us laundry them and von will son
that the work is done just as well
as you would d it yourself, wir.h
none of the inconveniences that the
work entails.
Really moderate
charges for really superior work.
rnce ouc per pair.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

F.

-

5ari Miguei Rational Ba"k

Taking Down

We Sell

BASTEBN

'

Chattanooga, Tenn., June 29JThe

s.

II

Navajo Blankets.

D

th. .ntlr. hn.i.... n.

dealers in:

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers,

BRIDGE STRBBT
Washington, June 29. The Navy
tars
Department this afternoon made pub
lie the following cablegram from
Price, reaioneble and made
In.
known on application.
the
Ex
Dewey: Cavite No change
cedent ervkie. Table
situaijon sinio my telegram of June
15th. Five German, three British, one
with tbe beet of every-thiar
In the market.
French and one Japanese
In port. Insurgents have been closing
in on tne city. Aguinaldo, the meur
geDt leader with thirteen of his staff,
arrivrd May 19th, with my permission GO TO THE
on Namshan. He established himself
at Cavite, outside the arsenal, and our
guns are protecting the arsenal, lie
iuvarii.bly conducted the war huSECOND-HANmanely. My relations with him are
8TORK
. . . .
.
.
corai n, but my conlerencts have been rt. TIT . U fWI...
vi
j, irui-s- , njmM DIOCK, to Dny or
a
nature.
of
only
personal
ell all goodB In our line. Or we will tell
Hills Paued In Senate.

:

t0 All Kinds of lative Produce

.

0 Restaurant,

Dewey Telegraph.

&

;

Clae

MEALS

jttt.

INCORPORATED.

h

For Firat

Grocers
PELTS!
HIDES

WOOL,

i

Cor t oral Dewey

and niae sharpshooters from the Seventh Infantry
west out at dark, last night, with one
day's rations, towards the Spanish lines.
They have not yet returned and it is
believed they are lying in the bush
waiting for nigat. When the remaining battalions of the Thirty-fourtMichigan and the Eighth Massachu
setts, which arrive on the Harvard tomorrow, and the 6,000 reinforcements
sent out from Tampa, are here, Aguadores, a town on the coast four miles
west of Jaragua, will be taken. The
place was shelled today by several
ships. Aguadores will probably be'
DIFFICULT BY HEA? EA8
come the base of operations.
General
the heaviest we haveI had during the Lawton will probably
as
fleet
been
stationed
4,bree weeks the
MAKE A DIVERSION WITH
iiere By 3 in the afternoon, however,
ashore
and
the work hit artillery ai soon as it is ia position
4,000 men were
pas preceedmg with great rspUtyty, Abiaryraip th afternpon made it

WIioLesale

L
Li
'

& JANZANARES

6GMPANY,

Plaza Grocery.

Receipts, 3,000; weak ; lambs,
muttons, 93 254.50,

Alio to tne (raw.

Flneat Hospital Ship.
New York, June 29. The finest
hospital ship in the world will steam
out of New York harbor "next Thursday and will proceed to Santiago de
uuoa. she is the Keller, or the war
Department. The Solace. Uncle Sam's
other hospital ship, belonging to the
rsavy department, is now on duty in
Cuban waters.

The,

Chicago Qraia.

The Bryan Enthaslaam.
Altoona, Pa., Jane 29. The State
Democratic Convention assembled to
day to Dominate a full state .ticket for
the fall campaign. The mention ef the
name or wm. J. urran evoked tre
mendous applause.
Indications are
that George A. Jenks, of Brookvilie,
will be gubernatorial nominee.

The Senate
Washington, June
today adopted the amendment to the
Deficiency Bill appropriating $145,000
for the purchase of land at Pearl Har
bor, Hawaiian Islands, and for dredging the channel.

at

OU;

Chicago, June 29. Wheat. June,
juiy,
tv;
Corn. June 32; July, 32.
Oats. June, 21; July, 21.
-

Auxiliary Cruiser Dlrlaloo.
Madrid, June 29 According to an
announcement printed today, the Queen
Regent intends immediately to aign a
decree providing forth formation at
Cadiz of an auxiliary crnsier division.
consisting or Alfonso Alll, Joaquin
aei reiage, uiuaaa ae uaaiz ana Me
teoro.
.

27.

Vice-Preside-

82.25 per Crate BROWNE

Cattle-Rece- ipts,

native
Texas'- steers,
steers, f3.o'34.95:
Texas
cons, 82.003 50;
83.0O$4."O;
native cows-Bi!heifers, 81.50Q1.65;
ttocxersana feeders, 3 40500; bulls,
5,0'JJ;

"

Buying-Hawaiia-

JOSHUA S. F AYNOUJS, President.
ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH, Ca
L. P. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Extra fine,

Stock.

Kakas Oitv, Jam

town of Andijan, province of Forg-han- a,
MeUI Market.
Turkestan, when twenty sul- New
York, June 29. Silver, 59";
aiers were Kiuea ana eighteen wound
Lead, 83,75; Copper, 10.
ed, have been publicly hanged.

-

VT.

wen-ty-Hr-

the Leaders.

Pop Greatly Affected. '
Rome, June 29. The Pope is said to
be greatly affected by the course Of the
SpanishAmefRjarTffar, and on account
' and nervous prostration for
of sis'
some time past his entourage is anxious, although his physicians declare
mere is no cause lor alarm.

JOHN

Strawberries

r.

to-d- ay.

Hang-a-

wanAmAiv
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Denver

Cattle

29.

avail

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
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18,000;
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First National Ban

MARKETS.

Approved.

Washington, June

O
K

1898.

fllPl

"
St. Petersburg, June 29 Chief
Money Market.
wo&'t wait for reinforcements.
Mahomed
five
and
other
Ali;halif
New York, June 29 Money on call
Washington. June 29. General
Shatter reported two most Important ring leaders of the attack recently steady at 1M14 per cent. Prime
on
1,000
natives
made
Russian
a
by
in
the military situation
mercantile paper, 34 per cent.
developments
at Santiago. First, he expects to take coast garrisoned by 300 infantry, at the
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THE PEOPLE'S PAPER.
Established i? 1879.,.

Co.
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Iscoae' taM
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natter.
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n

will not, under any circum-Itaaob responsible for tbe return or
the sate keeping of any rejected inana-acrip- t.
No exception will be made to toil
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t.
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BRIDGE! STREET

DEATH OF JUDGE DOWNS.

it

m

--

ITS HONOR

MAINTAINED
29, 1191

of Alabama politician! to
depriva General Wheeler of bis seat In
Congress because he has rone to the
war in Cuba, is one of the most con

The efforts

temptible events in the political his
The people of
toryof the country.
Alabama should prevent it by popular
uprising;.

long lack
occupant. The Nea Mexican says:
Judge Francis Down died at the Sanitarium last n I tit, at 10:30, of Bright' disease, attar a long llluess. Tbe deceased
place

these islands form a part of the Western Hemisphere. The Spaniards make
this claim in the contest with the Portuguese, growing eut of the location of
the western boundry of tbe hemisphere
made by the bull of Pope Alexander
VI.,'May 4th, 1493. The Spaniards
hsld this boundary extended over the
Spice Islands to India.
On this theory of geography the extension of tbe Monroe doctrine is as
applicable to the Philippines as It is to
Cuba. It will be noted that this geographical theory is not of American
manufacture, but strictly Spauish, and
that therefore the Spaniards would
have to stand by it. They cannot oppose what they have heretofore so
earnestly contended for.
If we Americans adopt this notion of
the Monroe doctrine and undertake to
apply it we will have to be prepared to
take in all the islands of the Pacific.
The writer sees no good reason against
an indefinite extension of the boundaries of the Republic by all practicable
means. We certainly will do better
than the Spaniards toward all the people of the islands concerned. It would
be decidedly remarkable that the bull
above referred to upon which the Spanish colonial rights were largely based
should be the means, as a matter of historical argument, of destroying the last
vestiges of Spanish colonial power.
History is full of such "chickens coming home to roost," however.

was born in London, Canada, fifty-nin- e
years ago. On August 81, 1861, he enlisted
as a private in the First Wisconsin battery
of light artl lery, and wa discharged
Ootober 13, 1804, at the expiration of bl
term of enlistment. On January 27, 1865,
he
tbe service a a second lieutenant In company C, Forty-nintWisconsin Infantry, and was mustered out in
November 1, 1865, as a first lieutenant,
' months.
n
He
having served
came to Santa Fe in 1869 from Arkansas
and began tbe practloe of law, building up
a large legal business, following hi profession until tb. time ef bis death. He
wss a charter member of Uarlecon post,
G. A. R. , organized Mey 18, 1883, and was
i's first junior vice commander, aad was
promoted to senior vice commander December 6, 1883, and to post commander
December 3, 183S. ' At tbe time of his deatn
be was serving as post commander, and
also as department oommander ot the
order in New Mexico. Duriug his long
residence in Senta Fe, Judge Dawns made
many warm friends, in all parts of the
Territory, and the Intelligence of his death
will be received with sorrow by every
member of tbe Territorial bar. '
forty-seve-
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You may seek, we don't think
you'll find, better fishing tackle else
where. Take advantage of our exper
ience. No charge for it.
Fishing tackle and everything else
needed for fishing purposes can be
'ound here at a nominal cost.

Bight now is the time you should subscribe for The Optio. Ten will receive
the war news twelve hours earlier than any
other paper can possibly furnish

XX PORVENIB.
Sergeant Reginald I. Tonry, of
Company C, and Corporal Albert S
The Elegant Mountain Resort at tha Foot
Tonry, of Company L, Fifth Maryland
-Sole Agent
ot Hermit's Peak, Now Beady
Volunteers, are grandsons of Mrs. Sur
com
for
who
on
died
scaffold
for
the
Gaests.
ratt,
For the Celebrated
plicity in the assassination of Lincoln,
The El Forvenlr mountain resort Is now
and whose daughter married William
N oiv is the time for the American open for the season. Fieturesque scenery,
P. Tonry, a soldier who served in the
to summon all its resources ef fine fishing, bunting and pioniciog
public
TJnien army during the civil war.
&
(Ice furnished) and a beautiful
patience and reasou in order not to grounds, row
lake and
boats. Only three miles to
The American Economist, by the pro embarrass the operations of the army the top of Hermit's
Peak; at the gates of
cesses of evolution in a mentality in the field with tutile criticism and tbe
Galllnas canon. Burro furngrand
York
New
wonderfully and fearfully made, ac useless advice, says tbe
ished free to patrons of tbe resort. Far
also for the famous
tually ascribes our immense expert Commercial Advertiser. Vigilant obser- terms for board and lodging apply to the
IS"
crit'eisra
undoubtedly Koniero Mercantile Co., at Vegas. Car
trade to the Dingley tariff law, which vation and frank
has to do only with Imports. Would put energy into the clumsy and com- - riages will leave Komero mercantile vJJsecLfor wall coating.
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why, under the Dingley law, woel at part military, part civil, by which plaia, Tuesdays and Saturdays, at 8 a. m., a first-clas- s
manner at - reasonable
the present time has no price at all?
troops were enlisted, organized, equip and returning Mondays aad Fridays, $1.00
Cor. Twelfth and National
for the round trip, and will eall for passprices.
ped, mobilized and transported to Cuba.
in the oity which may Streets.
at
engers
aoy
place
Senator Stewat was addressing When all the resources of the country be designated. Parties
desiring to go other
his fellow members the other day on and all the machinery of government
days than those days mentioned above
the subject of finance, and quoted co- were behind tbe army and only domes may get a conveyance
by applying to Mr.
piously from what he had called "emi- tic obstacles of Inertia and incapacity Cooley, Bridge street. For any further
nent authorities." At tbe close of a were to be overcome, the public had the information call at the above establishC. E. BLOOM, Prop;
172-lengthy extract, Senator Hoar inquired right to complain of delay and to spur ment.
All
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To Cure CouML.paciuu Forever.
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Stewart, United States Senator,'' was
finding
and the consciousness tbat a spirit of
the cool reply.
To any part of the city,
Patronize tlie
pritiniem and imnntmnpA wan in tha
One member of the Governor's staff air was a useful stimulus to the Gov- a
says the Socorro Advertiser, intends to
leave some kind of an impression upen
the history of his native land.
He
There will be no German interven
ranks a major and proposes to be mar- tion in the
MRS. M. GOIN, Proprietress.
Philippines, say the eastern
ried in full uniform, with all the splenTbe German Emperor is ecpapers.
dor of a military wedding, and a full
Good Cooking.
The beat of
centric, but no such tool as to throw
waiters employed. Everything
battalion of officers in attendance. He
War
crown.
his
with
United
the
away
the market affords on the table.
- A line of Custom-Mad- e
has invited the Governor and a half States would be fatal to
Skirt and
any dynasty of
Board by the day or week.
dozen brass bands to assist at the glori
Wrappers.
Continental Europe but the Russian.
fication and you bet it will be a bloom
Railroad. Avenue, next to Ike
It would send William into exile and
A die lint of Gent's and Ladies'
Lewis.
lng success.
set up the German Republic, after Ger
Bbees.
from
commerce
been
man
bad
swept
EAST
LAS
Also Hole Agent for Cosmopolitan
VEGAS, N. M.
The counties of San Miguel, Berthe seas and German trade with the
Patterns at 15 cents each.
nalillo, Socorro and Dofia Ana, accordUnited States cut off. Our strength
ing to the Bio Grande Republican, all does not lie in fleets and
armies. The
have prominent politicians who say
wrote on the wall a
in
riots
bread
April
that they propose to see that a legislaALL ROADS ARE ALIKE TO A
ture is elected this fall composed ef warning that Europe will not forget.
We
to
be
our
own
shall
left
settle
of
men who are opposed to Governor
'
Otero. They say that the Governor's affairs without interference.
appointments don't suit them ; that tbe
The Bible speaks of those wbo la;
Governor selected men for office who
wrath ngainst the day of wrath, ana
up
no
had
voice in the management of the
last and preceding campaigns and that the righteous revelation ot the indig
men were given office who did not even nation of the Almighty. There art
certain parties in this Territory who are
vote the straight Republican ticket.
at present engaged in that kind ef
Tbe Utica Observer thinks it is am us senseless accumulation, the indignation
ing to see protectionists swell with pride of the Almighty being substituted b)
at the increase of our business in the that of an outraged people. When tht
markets of the world when every dol- day of retribution comes, and it will
lar's worth we sell in foreign markets not long be delayed, these usurpers oi
is a refutation of the protectionist's tbe rights of the people, even though
theory that the American product clothed in a little brief authority, will
needs protection to hold even tbe home be swept out of the path of the people,
market. . Every extension of our trade like chaff before the wind.
is a confirmation of the contention of
the free traders that protection to TnE San Marclal B ee says that Socorrr
American industries is unnecessary, be- county, the largest in the Territory sine
cause the American mechanic can beat the dismemberment of San Miguel, had
not a representative hi tbe volunteei
the world at anything he undertakes.
army till last week. It does not state
THEyoungstersarenot monopolizing how many that county now has.
tbe glory of this war, an exchange
has sent between forty-fivand
MONARCH AND
thinks. Veterans of tbe First Cavalry fifty to the volunteer
and h
cavalry,
touched elbows with tbe Rough Eiders now
working on a full infantry compaare the product of mechanical Ingenuity.
In that splendid dash into the jungle.
ny of 106 men.
The four troops of regulars lost three
officers to four for the eight troops of
For Sale on Easy Payments.
Eiders. One ef these. Major James M. Two four room houses, lot and good
Bell, for nearly twenty years an officer nuthouses, located on Prince street, be
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Price $1,000 each.
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JJot in our line to falsify. The
truth triumphs. So does our fishia;
tackle add sport and fun to our fish

These ticket admit ot stopover in certain plaoes, and furnish the means of cheap
traveling to California and other Paoifib
Coast point.
Apply to C. F. Jones, agent. A.. T. k 8.
V. lty., Lai Vegas, for
particular.
C. F.' Jonas, Agent.
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Annual Convention of Retail Furniture
Dealers Association of the United States,
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14,
Fare
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over my outfit.
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Anulrfrsiry ot the
Permanent Settlement of New Mexico.
Chamita, N. M., July 13. 1H&8. Tickets on
sale l.as Vegae to rianta Fe and return
Joty 12 limited to July H. One fare for
round trip. Half rate or less will be in effect Santa Fe to Chamits.
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liver, aids digestion, promotes vigor of body,
cheerfulness and mental activity.
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Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.
Propr., East Las Vegas,
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Choicest

Por People That Are
EIOHEST BESOBT IS AMKRICA.
Sick or "Just Don't
x or rest, renuperauon,
or Feel Well."
pleasure
health ro to Harvey's Mountain Home.
only one rns A nnu
Removes Pimples, cures Headache. Dyspepsia
Ail the comforts of an Ideal

home.appetiiiur, anumlant taDia, rich milk and cream;
purest water and invigorating air are all
found bere amid scenery of wonderful

beauty anl interest.

Twenty five miles from Lis Vegas by
weeklv stage. For terms call ou Judge
W ooster or sddres
H. A. Habvit,
lfi7tf
East Las Vegas, N. M.
TROUT SPRINGS.
Fnr summer outloR come to tbe Trout
Home tents for
BpriDR camp ground.
With or withrent, fiirnisfied comp'ete.
out coolrlns outOt. For farther InformaV. L. TnoMPgow,
tion, a 'dress
Las Vegas Hot Springs.
Lock Box 73,
Notb Uilk. ba'ter and eitgs furnished
at camp grounds at market prices. 194-t- f

FILLS i.
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The Plaza Hotel Bar,

Wines, Liquors and
Cigars.
gxk
Milwaukee Beer on draught
Elegant club rooms and bit
liard table in connection.

cm Uverything

first-cla-

st

BanHackRodeo'
Line

Best hack service in tha city.
Do you went a sound livr, vigorous
Calls promptly
Btrong, healthy k'dneva. regular- Meets all trains.
ity i the bowelf.? T ke Pricklt Ash
Office at L. M. Cooler's
BiTTiaa It has tbe rur. ileal iropertiee attended.
tnai will produce this rennit. Bold br.
Livery stable.
Marpbey-Va- n
Fetteu Drug Co,
.
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Bridge Street,

LA8 VEQAS. N M

JOHN HILL,
COJiTBACTOB

Las Vegas, N.
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Surfacing and Matching
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and positively en kidneys, liver
and bowela,
cleansing Hie entire srstara, dispel colds,
bahitunl constipation
CUI. .,?ajMl1'
and billousneaa.
Please buy and try a box and Office Cerner of Blanohard street and
I C. C. C. to-- ay; 10, gf, 50
Brand avsnne.l
cents, bold and
fuaraaased to cura
all druEffUta.
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- Attention.

3RIOGE 8T."

hysiwann' pre3cription9 carefully compounded!

Las Vegas,
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Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.
D
on 8hort notice
w,rk
8,B5ImJiji
1
mu

vioraao

1898-18- 7tf.
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Etc.

PLUMBING.

'

.'
SUMMER RAi ri.
oammer Tourist's Rates: Lai
Vegas to Denver and return, I23.1B; La,
vegaa to uelorado Bprings and return,$18..
MiLasVegastoPusblo and return, $15..
70. Dates of sale June 1st to October
15th,
198. Good returning until October 81st,
F. Joaaa, Agent.
ani

iZZXZX

WINTERS DRUG

CO.,
'
Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

MRS. R,. FLINT, Proprietress,

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Rates.

1

.25

per day. Board and Room

ts

and $6 per Week,

DEALER

IN-

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles
The largest and best line of
Desi

pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the south wet

rooi ana milliard rtoorns in the city.

Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest
Toilet Article Soap. Etc
Finest Cigars in the City

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded
Vast Laa Tecaa, N. M.

THE DAILY OPTIC
:

.

:

The People'5 Paper.'

Always Fresh,
;

and appetizing
is our stock of BAKERY GOODS
Iff enough to make anyone feel
fcungry to look at our display of

mptij, inviting

Pies,
Cakes,
Pruit Cake, Brown Bread,
Rolls,
Ginger Bread,
la fact everything made by the
most

baker.

te

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,

ill

WEDNESDAY EVENIHO, JUNE 29,

1891

STREET TALK.
Un. L. R. Wells is Indisposed.
Just whet they said Ilfeld's ad.
Mrs. Sol. Kaufman Is on the sick list.
The Lai Vegas Military band was oat
serenading last nigbt.
Enrique Armijo has bis old position as
for Ike Lewis.

book-keep-

Orchestra
practice tonight at
Groeicbner ct Ehlers' mueio parlors.

the

Frank LeDuo bas laid a new ten-foaide walk in front of bis property on
Bridge street.
Mrs. John Bodes is still living at the
time of going to press, but little hopes of
ber recovery are entertained.
Geo. Bostman, the new meat market
man, bas been very sick tbe past week,
being unable to attend to his duties at the
shop.
T. Treverton bas tbe contract for mak
Ina ceneral chances and additions In the
house belonging to Mrs. K. Burohill and
Mrs. Tragoe.
A Gordon better dog, tag No,
East Las Vegas; owner may recover
same by applying at this office and paying
for this notice.

Found

210,

F. W. Akcrs left yesterday for Ban
Marclal.
Capt E. O. Amies drove la from bis
ranch at Watrona, N. U.
Olif Olson, of tbe Hot Bpriogs, left on
the early train for Omaha, Neb.
L. F. Chnrcbill, wool grower, came in
from bis ranch at Alamo Oordo.
James Conant and daughter, Miss Nel
lie, left la return to their ranch at Fajarlto.
Dick Lowry, Chas. Clay and Al Rossier
left oo a few days' fishing trip, this morn
Ing.
r
and
M. M. Mills, jiromiaet
attorney of Bpringer, was in the city yes
terday.
Mrs. B. Archibald and two children,
Dode Mi nnett and Chris Bellman, came in
on No. 1.
MUs Eunlcs Tamms left on tbe early
tralo for Baton on a visit to Mrs. A. f.
van Houten.
Rev. 8. Koabi, Jewish rabbi, who
stopped off In this city yesterday, left oa
17 for El Paso, Tez.
com
Leandro
Lucero,
17 in return to his
missioner, left on
home at Villanaeva.
Felipe Delgado and family came up frem
their ranch at El Cuerbo and will stay until after the Fourth.
Richard Oldbaus, Raton; L. F. Churchill
and Bolt. Mingos, Alamo Gordo, are reg
letered at tbe New Optic.
Trinidad Romero is In the city from
Mr. Romero is one of tbe
Wagon Mound.
mercbaot kings of that place.
Miss Hattie and Fannie Bloom, of Trin
idad, Colo., came in on No. 17, and are
vls'.ting Miss Mamie Winters.
HifilitoC.de Baca bas returned from
Santa Fe, where be bad been attending
school at St. Miobael'a college.
Frof. Edgar L. Hewett and wife came In
on No. 17, ye.terday, from Greeley, Colo
rado, and are guests of the Plaza hotel.
Richard Ruston, a hunter who recently
Imported a number of hounds, left today
for a
hunting trip in tbe
mountain t.
Dr. C. B. Sargent, Miss J. J. Friess,
Mora: Robt. lrvin, Detroit; C. B. Wood
ward, Topska, Kans., are registered at the
Central botel.
N. J. Bhirley, of this city, and Charles
Sbupper, of Newton, gansas, and their re
spective families, are spending a
outing in tbe mountains.
Robt. Mingus, extensive wool grower
and cattle owner, Is in from Alamo Oordo
looklnz after bis larsre wool olio that is
being freighted to the city;
Rev. B. Roabi, Chicago; Leandro Lu
cero, Villaoueva, N. M.; Edgar L. Hewett
and wife, Greeley, Colo.; C. L. Nickerson,
Kansas City, registered at tbe Flaza

f.

betel.
tbe various Fourth of July
Ed. Seipert, W. R. Eilcrt, A. Sturne, Joe
office
ommlttees of the west side, at tbe
B. Hexter, New York;
of E. H. Balazar, tonight. AH members Kopecky, Chicago;
B. W. UcCaodless, Atchison, Kansas; M,
are urged to be present.
degrees In
It being
one of tbe . warmest afternoons exper
lenoed here this season.
registered

88

R. C. Reld, brother of Capt. W. U. Rtid
of this city, left Chicamagua with the
160th Indiana.of which he is a member. Ev
Idently a fighting company.
DeWitt Fierce, who was a resident of
this city for many years, was examlued
yesterday,by tbe examining board at San

ta

W. Mills, Bpringer; F. F. Keliey, Denver,
registered at the Depot hotel.
Hon. Frank Bpringer and daughter,Eva,
left on tbe early train for Raton, where
they will meet tbe Misses Laura and Helen
Bpringer entroute from Boston, where
tbey have been attending school.
Mrs. W. A. Glassford, daughter of Mrs,
S. B. Davis, of this city, and ber two son?,
Pelham and Wine, left on tbe early train
for Cbattanoogt, Tenn., to join ber bus- band. Major W. A. Glassford, who it in
the army at that place.

Fe, for enlistment in tbe volunteers.

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
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nrst-class-
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tf

at

LsH.Hofmeister
Bridge Street Grocer.

Campaign Against Cadla.
June 19. Naval

177-2-

Dr. McKlnley, Gentlemen.

New Haven, Conn., June 29. The
honorary degree of Doctor of Laws
was conferred today by Yale Unlver
sity upon Wm. McKiuley, President - of
the United States.
Uufortauat Collision.
29. The New
ark and the Dolphin had a collision.
The Newark was uninjured but the
Dolphin became considerably damaged
and will have to go into the dry dock.

Washington, June

CATTLE JiOTF.8.

TH B PATRIOTIC BALI. V.

'

Koa safe for sale, at
juire at this office.

bargain

;
134-- tf

in- -

Lot 3

Lot 4
Lot 5
Lot 6
Lot 7

Mail orders must include
10c for postage. Write
quick for good choice.

RECRUITS,

Stand.
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Rosenthal

I
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Clearins

,

reduced

of Ladies Shirt waists
$2.25
' duced

25c

$1.25 quality reduced

h $1.50 quality
Is

to.

re- -

.. . . .

.

Photographs $2 per duseo. enlaraed nln
tores $3 eacb, first class work 'guaranteed
Frof. B. Utrding, the celebrated Palmist,
address or call at tbe Plaza Studio, Mrs. J
Is still m the cit
and located at 816,
Real, proprietor, Ls Vegas, N. M.
avenue.
met
bas
Prof. Harding
Douglas
Old
with marvelous success In bis readings, as
papers, 15o per hundred, at Tni Or
128 tf
bas been attested by the nnmerons en Tic office.
dorsements be has received from those
wbo have consulted him. Tba Prtfeuor
will, for a brief season, give readings for
one dollar each, which will pot bis re
t
markable ability within reach of all.

n

IRE IIHlliljUMiiEia

to 20c

jjQ

'

t

re- -

i

Pique reduced

Extra Heayy White Pique,
wide welt, reduced to 27 ic
Linen Crash Skirts only 50c
Large lot extra wide Hamburg ambroideries 10c yard.

v

Wagner & Myers. $

.

MASONIC

,

vf

a

PLAZA HOTEL
J.

M. JACOBS, Prop.

American or European
Plan.

Las Vegas, N. M

Peof. Hand's orchestra will play during Sunday
dinner hours.

STRIPS, all sizes

v

J

Ifiyer Friedman

WIRE of all description.
-

TEMPLE.

a Full Stock of

. . . . WEATHER
'

'

:

E-

HARDVYAE-

Q

DOORS
AND WINDOWS

Also

Garden Hose

ALL SEASONABLE

... . . SCREEN

Ii now complete.

jn
LaW II JI1UWC13

FULL LINE OF PAINTS AND OILS FOB PAINTERS AND,
FAMILY USE.

Town Hardware Store
Our Line of .... .
,

J
Farming Imolements "a

Screen Doors
Wire Screens

AT 1 11E

Id

Plows

Wire Netting
Wire Cloth

58

Fine White

f

All kinds of AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS, including the Standard Mower.
None better in the market. Convince yourself at
the Old Town Hardware Store,.

Bro.

&

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

CORNER STORE UNDER
FOB RENTHotil.
Newly papered and
oa
n
in
reniea cneap to a respon A. A.
painicu.
WISE, Notary Public
iuim ymkby, nubuumsun, Ob tlDOn dC U0
195 6U

'

y

mj-

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
;

m

Ranch trade a specialty.

Street.

,12

'

fr.
w Ho
sr

General Merchandise

.".-.$1,6-

AH Dress goods will go
gardless of cost- -

$1.00
$1.25

. ..

$1.85 quality

'

'

m

Railroad Atp.

FVY &Bro.S

195-6-

All kinds at bindery work done promptly
and at tba very lowest ptioes, at this
office. 8tf

N

JI

it

75c quality reduced

r

'

Before Inventory,,

ft 50cto quality

Letter-bead- s,

"'

t

LAS VEGAS

Shirt Waists:

statements, cards, envel
opes, Invitations, programs, etc., etc., la
abundanoe, at this office. Call' and get
tf
prices.

JAKE BLOCK, Prop'r.

R. R. Ave.

CHARLES I LFELD

I

Henry

0
J

Boston Clothing House,

3

When Hfeld'9 cuts Price
that means Business"

f

ft

HI

.

Lot 8
Lot 9
Lot 10

I

cents
each

3
SI
3

1

15

.

A new bnggy for sale at a bargain. In;
quire at tbe west side poBtoffice News

Edward G. Sporleder.
J. P. 8. Mennet.
Hallett Reynolds.

.

.

,

cut to
our 40c and 45c Waists
35c
cut to
Laundered Waists 60c and 65c
45c
Our Pretty 75c Waists . . , '. cut 10
5oc
Showy Waists that were 85c and 95c now 65c
now
75c
stylish Waists thatjwere $1 to $1.15 $i.35-95C
Handsome Waists valued at $1.25 and
Charming Waists well worth $1.50 to 9i.75-$i.i-- 5
Elegant Waists sold easily at $2 to $3.50 $1.45
Elaborate Waists worth $3.50 and $3.75-- $ .25

All

2

.

Established

I

1881.

t.

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

RiaoETT

WISE & HOGSETT,

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Laa Vegas, N. M.
Improved aad Unimproved Lands and City Propert y for sale. Iavestmeats mads and
Titles examined Bents oollsoted aad Taxes paid.
iieoaea so lor
s.

What Will He

Do

ROSENTHAL BRO

With It?

1

198-S-

Professor B. Harding, the celebrated
Palmist, will, for a brief period.' give read.
logs for $1. Come one and all, while you
have a golden opportunity,

He can neither afford to giro it away, or to make use of it that
is the predicament you find yourself in with a cheap suit'of

197-S- t.

For rent, four elegant rooms furnished
or unfurnished, suitable far l'gbt bouse'
keeping. Inquire of W. A. Glvens, on Va
' l97-6- t
tlonal street.

If you are In need ot letter hesda,bill
heajs or in fact anything In tba job print
ing line, send to this office for estimates.
128 tf
Furnished

Inquire of
streets.

ready-mad- e

atyle,

at

r

rooms and cottage for rett
Eighth and Jack- -

Mrs. Hume,

-

197-6-

a Anotk
tf

- AMOS FY

LEWIS.

For Hot Weather.

t

Furnished rooms and cottage for rent,
Inquire of Mrs. Hume, Eighth and Jackson
'
197 6t
Drink pure water by purchasing one ot streets.
those new filters just received at F. J.
Two newly and nicely furnished rooms
190-t- f
Gearing's.
Ut rent. Apply at this office,

clothing that doesn't suit your individuality or
We will make a suit, that will please the most fasti-dio- us

dresser, from our exclusive fabrics, and fit to perfection
a reasonable price.

.

J. B. Allen, the old time tailor whose Wanted First class night waiter, at
178 tf
rooms are on Grand avenne, next door to Headquarters Cafe.
tbe Elk restaurant, as the sole representative of H. O. Trout, Lancaster.Ohto,
Delightful rooms for bouse keeping at
oners uncqnaled advantages to tbos de
him a Mrs. Gene Hotlen wager's, No. 1113 Nat
siring custom made clothing, (live 100-tional Avenue.
call.
1781m
f
A

Lot

, aucea

Cattle shipmeDts on this division of tha
Hants, Fe have fallen off considerably In
the past few days.
Seventeen cars of cattle were fed at the
stock yards yesterday, from Ash Korks,
Arizona, consigned to Benton & Williams,
of Denver.
In tbe part four days Cattle Inspeotor P.
J. Towner has inspected 8,247 cattle that
bave passed tbrongb from southern New
Mexico and Arizona points, consigned
mainly to Colorado and Kansas.
cars of cattle passed
Tenty-on- e
through last night from Magdaleua to
Springer, belongiog tl H.
Porter,
where tbey were turned loose on tbe
range in that section

.

Six different patterns and colors in attractive light and
medium tints." They were well worth our former price
(35 ct.) here or anywhere now tajte them QUICK
at less than half.

Washington,

authorities are manifesting tha liveliest
anxiety to expedite the departure of
Commodore Watson's raiding squadron
from Santiago,
Urgent dispatches
were sent Admiral Sampson to have
the Iowa and the Oregon fully coaled
and equipped to report for their new
duty before tbe end of the present
week. By that time the Newark, auxt
liary cruisers Yankee, Dixie Yosaraite
and tba three colliers will probably as
semble north of Puerto Hico, when a
straight course for the Canaries will be
pursued. The naval refrigerator ship
Supply, loaded with fresh meat and
vegetables, will immediately set out for
the rendezvous, in order that the sailors
may be well fed in the long trans
Atlantic voyage. The Department is
also arranging to send fast colliers
across tha ocean to meet the fleet in the
vicinity of Gibraltar, about tha middle
of July. It is considered conclusive
that the main object of the squadron is
to inflict punishment on the important
city of I'adiz, beginning with the bom
bardment oi us torts, at sunrise some
morning, and the destruction of parts
or the city by ensuing, utter twenty- four hours notice have been given.
9
Advanced Ten lumbers.
Washington, June 29. Nomina.
tions Navy Lieutenant John ii. Ber- nado.advancad ten numbers for eminent
and conspicuous conduct in the battle
of Cardenas, May 11th, XW. "

g

Regardless of Cost
Heedless of Loss

Additional Telegrams. Lotl 5D0Z. Print Shirt Waists .

Tbe call for a patriotlo outdoor rally
laBt evening, was responded to by quite a
large and enthusiastic gathering to wbich
ladies had a conspicuous place. The band
played, fireworks were exploded, addresses
were made and everyone felt his heart
glow witb greater love for bis country and
her cause.
The speakers were ex Mayor F. E. 01
ney, R. E. Twltcbell and Antonio Lucoro,
representing tbe east side, and Prof. For
ferio Gonzales and J. D. W. Veeder, rep
resenting the west side. The addresses
were stirring and to the point.
On the Infantry company of 106 men
the following bave been enrolled at the
time of going to press:

-

,

Light unlined Coats,
Light Plaid Suits,
Summer Shirts and Furnishings,
Fancy Waistcoats,
Men's wear from the best makers,
Boy's wear that is neat and durable,
Men's Silk and Lisle Underwear,
A fine line of Straw Hats.

We can't think of anything more attractjye, unless it is our
way of selling these fine goods for a little money.

Cut Them Sharply
Sel I Them Swiftly

THE GROCER

.

-

.

r

now discover that of certain styles the
supply on hand is too large and we hav
decided light now in the midst of the
season' to

s

and do so, forthwith. It will do you more
good than a college education.
If every yoang man waited until his
mother said "got" Bpaln might land an
army on our shores and take Washington
All honor to the bays who are wearing
the "Red Ribbon." They bave been weigh
ed la the balance, and found not wanting!
Thus far, tbsre bas been no concerted ao
tion toward a Soldiers' Aid Society. Tbe
young men who bave enlisted are bearing
tbe burden of necessary sxpenses in get
ting off for the war.
Messrs. W. G Haydon and J. B. Gilles
pie initiated and had full charge of tbe
patriotic meeting last evening, and deserve
praise for tbe success of the affiir.
Captain Reid desires to be known that
be is especially anxious to enlist a number
of our native young men. It is to be hoped
that tbey will come forward and show
themselves to be good American citisens,
Dr. H. M. Smith is In Santa Fa today,
undergoing a competitive examination for
tbe office of Assistant Surgeon of tbe regi
ment new being organized In tbe Territo
ries. It will Indeed be fortunate for our
boys, it a man of bis ability be selected.
Governor Otero bas received aver 800
applications for eommissslons, and has but
fifteen at bis disposal. Applications bave
been filed from all parts of tbe Territory,
and great pressure is being brought to
bear on the executive, to secure appoint'
meats. He will, to the best of his ability
subserve the Interests of tba Territory at
large, and while many will, of necessity,
be disappointed, is la Impossible to gratify
the wishes of all. New Mexican,

Joe Holzman.
Benito Henriques.
Frank Barney.
Chas. I. Baker.
Alexander McDowell.
Wm. H. Hayward.
Gus T. Anderson.
S. W. Birdssll.
Geo. R. Reed.
L. B. MoGutre.
A. W. Luntnl.
M. J. Harrison.
R. M. Staak.
Rudolph Christian Felter.
Mat J. Treverton.
C. E. Look.

Wo began this season, as the year before,
with not one shirt waist left in the house
from the previous season's stock. We are"
determined the same shall be true next

, We

it yon are eligible to enlist
of your country and have no
one depending upon you tor support, go

INFANTRY

j

The great
numbers sold have given opportunity for everybody in town to see
their remarkable superiority in style, material and finish.

Young man,

'

4th"

It isn't necessary to say one word about our shirt waists.

I.

2

Hen's and Boy's
I Warm Weather Clothing.

year, too.

trSTAVAIuiiECOpy

In tbe servics

198-2-

Fine Canteloupes,
Peaches, Apricots,
Apples, Plums,
Pie Cherries,
Fresh Every Morning

.

able-bodie- d

The Degree of Honor will give an ice
Mark Jouej bas been pro
cream social at their hall, tomorrow ntgbt.
All friends are invited to come. Ice cream moted as extra conductor.
and cake will be served at a small fee.
General Superintendent of Machinery
Flayer has recommended to the manageWorkmen are engaged In tearing down ment of the road that ten more
engine
the remainder of the old B. & M. building, stalls be added to tbe round bouse at this
facing G. B. & Co.'s, prepari ng fur tbe place.
excavations for the new depot building,
Engineer E. E. Ferry, wife and child,
accompanied
by Miss Maud Perry, his
C.
commissioner
F.
de Baca,
from an extended
bave
returned
sister,
Is In tbe city from La Cuesta.
Mr. Baca
in tbe states, Including Chicago,
reports twelve deaths of children at that trip
Kansas City, tbe Omaha Exposition, and
place In the past ten days, from small pox.
bis old borne, Bloomiugtoo, III,
Professors Carl Groescbnerand H. Ehlers
LEtTEtt LIST.
have opened a conservatory of music in
.the rooms recently occupied by the late
Redmond McDonough, on Grand avenue,
Tbe following list of letters remain un
called for at this office for tbe week ending
opposite the bank.
June 25th, 1398:
As we Intend celebrating Monday, our
B. Harrison, Mrs. L. L.
customers will confer a great favor by Ferguason, Mary
M. Mohr, Dr. J. E.
Dan'l.
McDonald,
Jetting us have their laundry Baturday, If
Persons calling for tbe above letters will
Vkoab
Las
Shah
Laundry.
possible.
please say "Advertised."
1
E. H. Salazar, P. M.
Las Vegas, New Mexloo,
Prof. F. C. Smith has painted a gause
'
covering tor the large mirror at Pace's
Tbe funeral of Judge Francis Downs
Opera House Bar. The gause is artistically decorated In red, white and blue, and Commander of the Grand Army of the De
covered over with stare and stripes. ,.'
partment of New Mexico, took place at S
p. m., today, from bis late residence in
Walter Birdsall, brother of G, M. Bird- - Santa Fe, In accordance with a request
sail, of the Western Union, this city, Is tbe from Judge Downs, tbe burial took place
sxpress at tbe National Cemetery, with only tbe
acting agent of tbe Wells-Farg-o
company, Major R. C. Rankin having en ritual service of the Grand Atmy . Carltoo
tered on his duties at ths San Miguel' Na Post and tbe members Of tbe bar of Santa
tlon'al Bank,
Fe, attended tbe funeral in a body.
Pursuant to instructions of tbe Gov
Splendid meals served at the Arcade, on
amor, wbich was noted in yesterday's Bridge street. Mr. end Mrs. Duvall, wo'l
f.eue of Tbb Optic, Burgeon General W known as
adepts in ths art of cooking,
R. Tipton, of tbe New Mexico National have charge of tbe kltcnen, and the vege
following tables and dairy products used on the taappointed,.,' tbe
Guards,
physicians: F. H. Atkins, M. D., of Las ble come from tbelr own ranch the fresh
Vegas; Dr. J. H. Sloan, of Santa Fe, and est and purest obtainable. The din ins
room is clean, neat and inviting, and the
Dr. Hope, of Albuquerque.
.
lle-tr- s
ervice
J. A. La Bue, Secretary, and N. M
DO YOU
Cbaffin, member of the Territorial Cattle
Sanitary board, left on tbe afternoon tralo
That at The Optic office you can have
for Santa Fe, to attend an adjourned
:
meeting of the board. All the members printed
Visiting cards.
are expected to be preient, except J. F,
Invitation oards,
Hinkle, who will be unable to attend.
Programs,
Letter Heads
:: T. T. Turner bas fitted up tbe building
Envelopes,
Bill Heads,
on Railroad avenue, next to the Goodall or
any other kinds of commercial printing?
reatau
a. good stock or statlonrr to salct from
drug store, in a truly
rant style. He serves regular dinner for work neatly and promptly executed end
35 cents. He bas also abort ordsr and at reasonable rates. Give us a trial and be
lauch and serves anything called for, that convinced.
' can be found in
tbe market. Especial ar
Ulay at Bloom, tbe liverymen are pre
rangements have been made to acoommo
187-pared to furnish tbe best of accommoda
date ladies and families.
tions to drummers and traveling men on
sbort notice and at prices to suit. They
bave received a full assortment of mcun
tain rigs, wagons, surreys, buggies and
harness.

.
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After this war shall have ended and our
boys have returned boms victorious, there
will not be an
young man In
all the land, who having stayed at home
when bis country called, but will regret
his action, to tbe last day of his life.

two-da-

!iii?ii?M?hf1if I'Hif hill?

tub plaza.

Commences June Celebration a couldn't
wait for the

...

LOCAL MILITARY HATTEBf .

four-mont- h

ILFELD'S

ShirtWaist '.

'

dence to prove each original paper, and
that tbe other two
oiiglntl papers were not of themselves sufficient to
iueb grant, bocaute there was
nothing to sbow any connection te'w.en
the order of Governor Aruiijo on one paper
and tbe act of the A bald i in the other.
In other words tbe Court balds that the
title papers d not estalUn the grant
Tbe grant was opp uel by tbe Town of
Las Vegas in 'tbo one band and the Government on the other.
Tbe grant as claimed embraoed soma
17.00J acres of lead lying Just outside of
the city and abutting against the Hot
Springs. It is a valuable piece or proper
ty because It contains the best reservoir
site to be found say wtsre la this locality,
and will no doubt be needed some day.
bota to supply the towa with water and
irrigate tbe adjoining lands.
The decision of tbe Conrt being based
upon a lallore of title, lesvee nothing open
for further litigation bat disposes of the
matter finally. Tneland Is now either a
part of the Las Vegas grant and .belongs
to the Towa or Is government land and
open to public entry.

Heeling of

The mercury

THE GROCER

The Court oX Private Land Claims, at
Santa Fe, on Monday morning,
its decision in tbe case.cf the
Haaguejue'a grant, rejecting It and dis
missing tbe petition. The opinion of tbe
court was delivered by Justice Fuller, eot
beld that the oertifUd copy ef the orignel
grant paper, taken from tbe raoorde of Saa
Miguel county, was not admlasable In evi

fruit-raise-

the shade yesterday afternoon,

GRANT.

TUB SANGVELAJtELA

PICK-UP- S.

--

should give us all the trade in
this line.

GRAAF

PERSONAL

.We have

the most becoming and nebby styles in straw hats, that

are light in weight, graceful in outline, and extremely comfortable. Our Derby Felt hats are without a rival in shape,
style, comfort and durability. Our prices are just as attrac- tive.

AMOS

'

LEWIS

tf
tf

erf cetofB

gains:

io yards Shirting, also light colored Prints, 35c
10 yards LL unbleached Muslin, yard wide, 48c
10 yards Apron Check Ginghams, 45c.
10 yards fine bleached Muslin, 49c.
Ladies'and Misses' Collars.new styles, each 10c
Ladies' and Misses' Ribbed Vests, each 5c.
Beautiful White Silk Parasols at 98c.
Ladies' untrimm e Sailors, black, at 19c. v
Full line of flags and buntings for the Fourth.

Given withall Cash Sales.
Coupons
Notice
Change of Adv. Every

Satar y Night for

Following week.
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